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The Leading Specialty Ladies 

Cloak, Coat and Blouse Waist 
House in the Maritime Provinces.

LOCAL NEWS. DOWLING BROTHERSManitoba he wasWhen last seen in 
the enemy of the opposition at Ot
tawa and of the government at Winni-
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4 SEVEN SUTHERLAND SISTERS’ 

Hair Grower 

, and

Scalp Cleaner.

.*.
The dominion government Is build

ing a lighthouse at Spencer’s Island 
which will be of great use to vessels 
going up and coming down the bay.

The police were last evening called 
into Alexandra Cafe to eject a man 
who was causing some little trouble 
there.

A meeting of No. 6 hose company 
was called for last night, but as there 

not sufficient number present to 
form a quorum, the meeting was post
poned.

The fishermen of the harbor are get
ting gaspereaux and shad 
numbers as compared with other years, 
but the weather is somewhat against 
it. A salmon is being taken now and 
again, but it is early for them.

The river at Indiantown has fallen 
considerably since 
warehouse belonging to the Hampstead 
S. S. Co. is now entirely out of water. 
Access can also be had to the office of 
the D. D. Glasier Co. from Bridge

At present, according to thepeg.
Telegram, his residence and business 
headquarters are In St. Paul, Minne
sota. He is engaged in real estate busi
ness, including. It is intimated, the 
purchase of lands from Mr. Sifton and 
the sale of lands to Immigrants partly

95 and 101 KING STREET.

é

VERY SPECIAL VALUES
FOR PRESENT SELLING.

Free Consultation by the Sisters.
. . AT THE. .

ST. JOHN STAR.
through the good offices of Mr. Sifton 
and his officers.
Mr. Haslam may under these circum
stances be an act of worldly wisdom.

.! The testimony of wasST. JOHN, N. B„ MAY 24. 1304.royal pharmacy,
KING STREET. PRIZE FIGHTS AND BOXING.

at 75c, $1.00., $1.50, $2.00 
and upwards.

in small—Sun.• -

Lace Curtains,w m
This arresting of prize-fighters after 

their fight is all over is a nonsensical 
piece of business. If the law prohibits 
such things it Is the duty of the police 
to stop them and not to stand 
interestedly by while tug law is 
being
atone for their neglect by arresting

THE HAPPIEST HEART.

Who drives the horses of the sun 
Shall lord it but a day;

Better the lowly deed were done, 
And kept the humble way.

at $2.90, $3.25, $3.50 and 
upwards.

at $5 and $6, some cheaper 
and a great many better.

a special lot at only $1 each ; 
regular dollar fifty value.

t • Little Girls’ Spring Jackets,TheSaturday. ■

RoundVICTORIA DAY violated and then try toTrip The rust will find the sword of fame, 
The dust will hide the crown;

Ay. none shall nail so high his name 
Time will not tear it down.

The happiest heart that ever beat , 
Was in some quiet breast 

That found the common daylight 
sweet,

And left to Heaven the rest.
—John Vance Cheney.

Ladies’ Smart Spring Jackets,MAY 34th 1904. street.
There was a meeting of the members 

of No. 3 fire engine company last night 
at their station to consider the part 
which they would advise the firemen 
to take In the tercentenary celebration. 
A long discussion occurred, but no ac
tion was taken. Another meeting will 
be held next Monday night.

William Unkauf, who fell from the 
structure of the new Union Bank in 
the early part of last April, was re
leased from the hospital yesterday. 
The unfortunate man is still unable to 
work and it will be a couple of months, 
at least, before he has fully recovered

Free

Tickets the perpetrators for an offense in which 
they, as consenting witnesses, were ac
cessories.

The bout, boxing match, prize-fight— 
call It what you wish—which took 
place last night was plentifully ad
vertised.
would be; knew that two strong men 
would try their best to punch each 
other Into insensibility for a cash 
prize and a title. A few months ago 
the es me two fought In the same place 
for half an hour or so In full view of 
the police. They tried as hard as they 
could to knock each other out, as was 
apparent to all present, and only failed 
for lack of time to complete the job. 
But the police did nothing.

Do they contend that what marks 
the difference between a prize fight and 
a boxing match is an actual knock
out? Such a contention is absurd. A 
knock-out is liable to occur In the most 
friendly contest and is apt to be lack
ing In the most vicious prise-fight 
where the contestants are evenly 
matched in skill and strength.

When two men are advertised to hit 
each other with their fists for a cer
tain length of time With, a substantial 
reward to the man who hits hardest 
and oftenest, the police will not go far 

; wrong at - any time if they make up 
-Cbetr жі™)» that the event so adver
tised is a prize-fight, even,before they 
have had the exciteanent-of seeing one 
of the men punched until he falls 
senseless.

!' WILL BE ISSUED ATr

Ladies’ Mercerized Satin UnderskirtsSINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE
fv

east of Port Arthur.
Everybody knew v.hat it

m r
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LITTLEJOHN KNOCKED OUT. DOWLING BROTHERS, 95 and 101 King Street.GENERAL CHANGE TIME, JUNE 13

1
For information call on nearest Ticket 

Agent or write to .м О. B. FOSTER,
D.P.A.. C.P.B.. St. John. N.B.

Beaten by Beth MoLeod in the First 
Round — Both Fighters Were 

Arrested.

his injuries.—Winnipegfrom
Press.

A meeting of the male portion of St. 
John the Baptist congregation, Broad 
street, was held last night, and it was 
decided to hold a picnic at Westfield 
on Tuesday, July 5, at which a four- 
oared boat race will take place, also 
a ball game between some of the lea
gue teams, 
given.

Dr. T. D. Walker delivered a lecture 
before the St. John Hospital Nurses’ 
Association on the Uses of Oxygen in 
Medicine. The lecture was of a tech
nical character. Dr. Walker first dealt 
With the much greater use today of 
oxygen in such diseases as pleurisy 
and pneumonia than formerly. He 
then described the apparatus and the 
methods of administering the gas.

At a special meeting of the general 
committee of the common council yes
terday afternoon, the matter of sending 
an inspector to Toronto to inspect, 
from time to time, the progress of the 
work on the hull of the new ferry boat 
was dlseussed and finally it was de
cided to name Aldermen Robinson, 
Maxwell, Frink, Macrae and Dailey, 
with the mayor and recorder, to consi
der the matter fully. They will re
port back to the committee.

The last debate of the Leinster street 
Debating Club was held yesterday, 
and was a, great success. The sub
ject was: Which is the best for pupils, 
a public or private school? Sydney 
Scott and Perpy MdAvity, though out
numbered, gallantly endeavored to 
make their cause a winning one, hut 
their opponents proved too much for 
them. Gordon Stafford, Frank Smith, 
Rutherford Simms and Kenneth Wood- 
row spoke for public schools, whito the 
others spoke for private. This is the 
last debate of the L. D. C. A business 
meeting will be held Monday.

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY*\ V,
Fire hundred people last evening

saw Dan Littlejohn put to sleep in two 
and a half minutes by Beth McLeod. 
The men, who were trained to the 
hour, were both confident of victory 
when they entered the ring at the

The end

1
Substantial prizes will be

(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)

BEST SET TEETH, $5.00. 32—36 King Square, St. John, N. B.

Dry Goods at Your Own Prices During 
This Closing-Out Sale.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE MONEY.

OUR POPULAR PRICE EC 
(Bold Filling . «• 
illver Filling . . 
porcelain Filling 
Bold Crown . .
Pull Sets Teeth as above..
Teeth Repaired, while you wait......... Wo.
Extracting, absolutely painless
Examination . . .....................
extracting when teeth are ordered 

We give a written contract to do your, 
pork satisfactorily and keep It In repair 
Gee of charge tor ten years. }

Queen’s Rink last night, 
came so suddenly that all were amazed 
but when Deputy Chief Jenkins and 
Detective Klllen stepped into the ring 
and arrested both fighters they realiz
ed that there had been a prize fight.

If anybody had told anybody else 
before the scrap commenced that Lit
tlejohn was to'be trimmed in less than 
three,.minutes he would have been told 
to go away and sit down. It was no-

Jack

................ From $LMc
i> 60».e»«•••• e-wee eeeeee eee-e.see •

.$3.00 and $5.00 
____ $5.00

... 25c.

: FREE
A GIGANTIC SALE of all kinds of Dress Goods. The best goods at very 

small prices. Come early for first choice.
LADIES' COLORED UNDERSKIRTS, about two dozen in the lot. All 

to go at only 45c. each.
MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS (hard or soft bosoms) at only 50c., 75c. each. 

This kind costs you 75c. and $1.00 elsewhere.
LADIES’ WHITE MUSLIN SHIRT WAISTS, only a limited quantity ta 

sell, at 59c. and 75c. each. Worth $1.00 each.
BARGAINS IN LADIES’ VESTS, CORSETS and WHITEWEAR.

thing short of a whirlwind.
Powers, "Cop” Daley and “Tug” Wil- 

who worked the revival plant for
COME IN, IF ONLY 

TO HAVE a LOOK.
Guarantee Dental Rooms,4

DR. F. H. DICKIE,
son,
the ex-champion, stood dazed as they 
saw their man being bumped fromIS Charlotte Street
post to pillar.

The boxers shook hands, MoLeod the 
cheerier. He was a better trained man, 
too, and proved an excellent specimen 
of bodily ability. The bout storied, 
Littlejohn in his Si^.i.iy aggressive 
style and crouching attitude, but Mc
Leod, smiling, sailed right In with a 
couple of crashing swings, 
taliated, but not so effectively, and 
again McLeod collided hard with his 
man.
ing or shuffling, 
smash from the gong. Presently Beth 
rushed; at tiittiejohn and knocked him 
4o the’floor with a straight punch. Dan 
took і six or eight seconds of a breath
ing spell, «resting on one knee, 
the fight resumed more desperately 
than ever. Littlejohn grew visibly 
weaker, his blows werojiot "lows at 
all, and his vigor abated. McLeod 
lost no tipie and after a nice bit of 
heavy spurring, swung a sharp blow 
directly on t-he point qf his opponent’s 
jaw, knocking Littlejohn flat on his 
face, a senii-ednscious and beaten man.

the balloon, aforementioned,

rf L
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THE CURE OF CONSUMPTION.Cakes, Pastry.
It has been announced that the exe

cutive committee of the Canadian As
sociation , for the Prevention of Con
sumption has appointed a committee 
to take steps to secure co-operation of 
municipalities and of governments for 
the establishment of a large sanator
ium in each province for the treat
ment of1 consumption, and that Dr.
Moore, the secretary, will visfit the 
maritime' provinces in August or Sep
tember and lecture upon the cause of 
consumption.

It is sincerely to be hoped that the 
effect of the campaign is the awaken
ing of the local government of 
province to its responsibility in that 
matter.
so grave as the Great White Plague, 
and nothing has been more conclusive
ly proved by medical science than that 
the disease is actively contagious and 
is amenable to only one remedy: open 
air, sunlight, nourishing food and care.
In no way can this remedy be so well THE NEW CHAMPION,
applied as in a sanatoria which, while ! Bethel McLeod, jr., is son of Captain 
saving the lives of their patients, also Bethël McLeod of north end. His 

saves the lives of many 
otherwise be exposed to the deadly ln-

BOUGHT NANCY HANKS. MONEY-SAVING PRICESGolden Rod, Paris Buns, 
Lemon Snaps, Cocoa- 

nut Cookies.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.

READ VILLE, Mass., May 23,—Sev
enty-six blooded horses, the entire 
complement of the famous racing 
stable and stock breeding farm of the 
late J. Malcolm Forbes of Boston, 
were sold under the hammer at the 
Trotting Park here today. The horses 
brought $116,450, or an average of 
$1,533:28.

A feature of the sale was the per
sistent bidding of New England horse 
breeders.

The highest price of the day, $32,000, 
was commanded by Bingen, the first 
animal sold. Bingen to a brown horse 
with a mark of 2.661-4. He is 11 years 
old, sired by May King (2.20), out of 
Young Miss, by Young Jim. Arthur 
H. Parker, a well known horseman of 
Bedford, was the successful bidder. J. 
M. Johnson of Calais bid $31,000.

Unusual interest centred in the bid
ding for Nancy Hanks, the famous 
mare that at one time held the world’s 
record. This splendid old pacer was 
knocked down to J. M. Johnson, the 
mayor of Calais, Maine, for $4,000. Mr. 
Johnson also purchased Lord Roberts, 
a bay colt foaled by Nancy Hanks and 
sired by Arion. The price in this in
stance was also $4,000. Nancy Hanks 
and five of her foals, Markala, Palema, 
Lord Roberts, Marion and Princess of 
Monaco, together brought 
Marlon and two of her foals, Vice- 
Commodore and Albia, sold for $11,-

Dan re-
i і IN ; i 1Boots 1 Shoes.Little time was lost In feint* 

It was a game of <,■
і

J. IRWIN,-
$1к5Ж£
medium weight sole* stylish new last. 
A bargain.

f Ї?r- 636 MAIN ST. Thent *
flfeot high, toot low, wherever you go, 
JPhere’s nothing can equal the goods we 

show!
fltoot high for quality, low for price 
0t everything clean, delicious and nice.

Lemon Snaps, Lemon Buns, Cocoa- 
feut Cakes, Cheese Cakes.

Delicious Cherry Cake, special for 
Saturday.

Dongola Kid BaL, with*-*\ DIVORCE RECORDS. o t Dongoia ша паь, who 
чП eOO patent or self tip. Basy fit
ting and durable.

$1.45—?o5f°medSm X,
on easy fitting last. A nice serviceable 
every day boot.

-*■
». Comparison Between Divorces In 

Canada and United States. &with
madethisБ

During one generation of thirty-four 
years—those preceding the year 1901— 
the divorces granted in Canada num
bered only sixty-nine. In the United 
States during the same period the 
number of divorces was almost seven 
hundred thousand. The population of 
the United States has averaged twelve 
times that of the Dominion, while its 
divorcee were ten thousand times as 
many.

If divorcee in the United States dur
ing the time mentioned had been the 
same per capita as the Dominion 
there would have been less than two 
thousand in this country—reduced, in 
other words, by 668,000.

Were these figures reversed—if Can
adians had outnumbered our divorce 
decrees by ten thousand times, rela
tively—would we not be looking upon 
our “Lady of the Snows" with some
thing of the regard bestowed upon the 
Biblical scarlet woman? Yet no espec
ial opprobrium, nationally speaking, 
has been attached to our national 
laxity.

Here a trivial excuse, splder-webby 
in its validity, may serve as a pretext 
for separation. But in Canada it is a 
much more serious affair. Only one 
cause, the Scriptural, may he taken as 
ground for legal separation, and then 
the matter is not left to the indifferent, 
insignificant weighing of a local justice 
of the peace, or even to the courts ; it 
is made the concern of parliament, 
both houses of which must pass the 
bill which is entered by counsel in be
half of Jiis client.

In adàition a published notice of in
tention to apply for divorce, giving 
name of applicant and accused, with 
ground of accusation, must be inserted 
for six months in two newspapers pub
lished in the applicant's residential 
town, as well as in the Canada. Gaz
ette, the official government organ.

As a further bar the cost of securing 
a divorce is so high that few people of 
the lower classes can afford it. 
fee varies according to the eminence 
of the counsel retained, but the aver
age cost, Including travelling expenses 
—for both applicant and accused must 
appear at Ottawa, the seat of govern
ment, vhen the bill is heard—govern
ment fee, solicitor and counsel fees and 
so on, is not less than $500, and oftener 
reaches $1,000 or more.

If similar stringent laws were in 
vogue in the United States there would 
be fewer hasty marriages at least— 
that fruitful source of grist for the di
vorce mill.

No menace in this country is
LOW SHOES, 86c„ $1.20, $1,86 pair.Then%

went up.
Littlejohn got-» a bad eye and a few 

body bruises, bût his chief ailment 
In the region of the Jaw-point.

He was

339 MAIN STREET, 
North End.Sanborn’s Shoe Store,

was
MbLeod emerged unscathed, 
given an ovation.

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brussels St:

CARL08S A LAWRENS0N, Proprietors.

amæ'.

Щщ Cheap Sale of«
PARLORIroad Cove Goal,

$7.00 a Chaldron.

father is a deep sea mariner, and his 
brother is "Jimmy” McLeod, the erst
while backstop of the old Rosea base 
ball team, 
trade, and has been in the boxing busi
ness but a few years, 
has been steady, and a few months ago 
when he stood Littlejohn off for ten 
rounds, many predicted the result of 
last night. Littlejohn, on the other 
band, has met and defeated pretty 
nearly every Lower Canadian boxer, 
and drawn with more notable ones. He 
certainly has gone back in form or 
McLeod has improved. Most people 
say the latter.

The preliminary bouts were between 
Billy Burns and Jacky Francis, who 
went four rounds to: a draw, and a 
six round draw between Johnny Tay
lor and Jim Rogers.

A,who would

SUITS$16,325.“Beth" to a machinist' byfection.
Private beneficence can and has done 

much good in this direction, but as 
private institutions cannot be other
wise than optional, and as the proper

for the Spring Trade.
rooooooooc

We Offer you this 
Beautiful 5 Piece Parlor 
Suit. Stitched Edge, the 
very best value,

$22,50,

Tel. 1828.silvered.
His advance

E. RILEY, - 254 City Road 500.

WMAN AUDACIOUS WISH.
---- •-----

“I wish my father was a Mormon,” 
said the incorrigible infant.

“How can you say such at thing?” 
asked the aunt.

Because the Mormons sometimes 
have such large families that they 
can’t remember all 
names, much less publish ’em.”

ROBINSON’S fighting of the plague demands com
pulsory attendance, it must soon be 
evident to all governments that the 
provision of public institutions for the 

of consumption and the quaran-

&
178 UNION STREET.. I.

GOOD BREAD,і
? CAKES, PASTRY, CANDY,

Quality, Weight, Cleanliness, Freshness.
„Cure
tining of consumptives Is a work as 

that now falls in
the children’s /I

I necessary as any 
their province.

We have also Beoroom suits from $10 Up, 

Vull Lines in Carpets and Oilcloths,
MUCH NICER! Boils were so painful 

could not sleep 
at night.

'A* GRIEVOUS LOSS.

The news of Mr. Stavert’s wonderful

Strawberries are much nicer now than for
merly, and getting cheaper too. Place your 
■rder for them with mo and I will see that 
you get real fresh ones. Prices right.

CHAS. A. CLARK,
Tel. 803. 49 Charlotte Street.

r TQUAY’S HALF CIGAR. . кюоооооооооооооооо
*

escape lifts one circle of relatives and 
friends from the sorrow into which 
the report of yesterday’s sad accident 
plunged half the people of St. John. 
But seldom has this city been called 

to mourn a loss at once so tra-

(Washlngton Times).
Senator Quay likes to smoke cigars. 

He usually has one in his mouth when 
he is not in the senate chamber, and 
sometimes lie then chews an unlighted 
one. A short time ago his doctor told 
him he must stop smoking:

"I can’t,” said the senator.
"But you must," Insisted the doc-

GOODS SOLD ON BASY TERMS.h

SCOTCH COAL ! HARD COAL ! E. MARCUS, 35 Dock Street*APPEARED ON NECK, LE0S ‘ 
AND ARMS.

to clear out stock in hand, only Ї6.15 
per ton delivered.

SCOTCH NUT AND FURNACE 
, to arrive in bags. , ■

GIBBON fi. CO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte 8fi, and 8mythe 8t, 

(near North Wharf.)

upon
gic as the drowning of Mr. Thomson 
and Mr. Foster, for whose safety there

1
CARLYLE WAS FRANK. York. Theatre.

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

tor.Theappears not the slightest hope, 
departure of men so prominent in bu
siness and financial circles would be

A prominent English statesman 
when a boy at school was taken by his 
father to see Carlyle and was bid
den to treasure in the depths of his 
soul the words of wisdom which would 
fall from the great man. At first 
Carlyle was taciturn and the boy, by 
way of opening the conversation suit
ably, said: “I have seen two philo
sophers today, for as we came along 
papa pointed out Mr. Herbert Spencer 
in a bus.” With majestic emphasis 
Carlyle replied: “And have ye seen 
Herbert Spencer, laddie? Then ye’ve 

is necessary for the blood to be cleansed seen the most unending ass in Chris- 
before the eruptions will disappear. For tendom.” 
this purpose there is nothing to equal і 
Burdock Blood Bitters as the thousands j 
of testimonials we have on hand will 1 
testify.

"Can’t I smoke at all?” asked the 
senator plaintively.

"Yes,” the doctor replied, as if he 
was conferring a great favor, “you 
may smoke a half of one cigar each 
day but no more.”

“Well,” said the senator today, as 
he sat in his committee room, "It is 

time for me to have my daily

Scotch Hard Coal.
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.

a loss grievous enough without the ap
palling suddenness and nerve-strain
ing uncertainty of yesterday’s disaster 
which has increased the natural grief 
of the mourners to an almost unbear- 

The deep sympathy of

The

ARRIVING ON 8. Я ORTHIA:
The best quality Scotch Anthracite, 

size, suitable for cooking 
stoves, ranges and furnaces. Delivered 
Jo bags of 182 lbs, (11 bags to the ton.)

Price, 86,75 Cash.
Telephone 121.

May 23rd and 24th

Tbe Innocent 
Maids Co.

and VAUDEVILLE SHOW

uniform CURED THEM.■ now 
smoke.”

He opened a drawer in his desk and 
took out a cigar fifteen inches in length 
and lit it and smoked it with relish.

: able point, 
every friend goes out to them.

Mr. Stavert’s escape marks him as a
:

It is well-known to all that bad blood is 
the direct cause of all skin diseases and itof wonderful courage and endur- 

A swim of nearly a mile In
ST. JOHN MILLING CO., Ltd. man

:

k
EFFORTS BY THE PEERAGE.

• — *----------

(London Opinion.)
Only the other day a noble lord- said: 

"The noble and learned Earl on the 
Woolsack shakes his head, and I am 
sorry to hear it."

Л famous "bull” was that made by 
the Marquis of Londonderry during the 
discussion on 
“This," he declared, with great vehem
ence of gesture, “is the keystone of the 
bill. Are you going to kill it?"

In the course of a subsequent speech 
he threw the house into roars of laugh
ter by stating that “This is the reason 
why you have failed to settle the Irish 
Land question in the future as you 
have done in the past."

And one noble lord greatly amazed 
the house by commencing a speech 
with these word*: “My lords, I will 
even go so far as to venture to think."

ence.
heavy water is in itself a feat of an 
accomplished athleti

W. H, FOWLER, Manager,
.

-with the swim-BOTH LIGHT.
: —*—
Murphy, a full private in the First 

Battalion Blankshire Regiment, 
being tried the other day for being 
drunk.
the face too well, for Murphy had

GOING TO YUKON.
heavily clothed and booted the 

Mr. Stavert owes
mer
feat is astounding, 
his life undoubtedly to early training 
and long and steady practice of an art 
which every man and woman should

Last Saturday night the members of 
Greenwich Lodge, I. O. F., Round Hill,DEATHS.was The Biggest, Brightest and Best Fun 

Making Aggregation in America.
Mr. Willard Thompson, McNeill’s Mills, held a banquet with their wives and 

P.E.I., writes us as follows : “I wish to families, after which they presented to 
state to you what Burdock Blood Bitters Rev. Mr. Cody, of Oak Point, a liand- 
has done for me. Some time ago my blood some travelling companion, 
got out of order and many boils appeared js ab0ut to leave for the Yukon to un- 
on mv neck, legs and arms. They were so dertake missionary work. He is very 
painful that I could not sleep at night. popuiar and always has been a promi- 
After having tried many different remedies nent worker for Greenwich Lodge, 
without any success, I finally decided, on 
the advice of a friend, to use Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Before I had quite used 
two bottles the boils had completely dis» 
appeared, and I wish to emphasize the 
fact that I think Burdock Blood Bitters 
the best blood purifier on tbe market 
to-day.”

CARLIN1—In this city, on May 22nd, after 
a short illness, John H., son of John and 
Margaret Carlin.

Funeral on Wednesday, 25th inst., at 2.30 
p. m., from his father’s residence, 552 Main 
street, north end. Friends and acquaint- 

respectfully invited to attend.
(Boston and New York papers please copy.)
BIRD—At Richlbucto, N. B., on May 21st, 

Thomas Hutt Bird, late of Coventry, Eng., 
in his 70th year.

(Halifax papers please copy.)
FOWNES—On May 21st, at Havelock, Kings 

Co., N. B., Alpharetta Fownes, widow oi 
the late Capt. B. G. Fownes, aged 52.

The commanding officer knew an Irish Land Bill.possess. Mr. Codyі ---------------KX---------------
MR. HASLAM’S EVIDENCE. . «4been brought up on the old charge 

times without number.
Punishment did not cure him, so the 

ІС. O. had drawn vivid word pictures 
of the horrible evils of the canteen.

"Now, Murphy,” he said, “didn’t you 
promise me faithfully that you would 
Oct up to your uniform ?”

“I did, sor,” replied the irrepressi- 
I did act up 

Me uniforrum Was

The Pretty Maids 
The Wily Comeitons 
The Clever Dinars 
Gorgeous CostumesSEEI

Telegram de- 
of Mr. Нач- 

Sir Wilfrid

The Winnipeg 
stroys the value 
lam’s eulogy on 
Laurier and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
policy as conservative testimony by ex- 
yynining that when Ms. Haslam last 
testified in public he spoke as a rabid

FORMALDEHYDE
in combinationand Eucalyptol

with Boric Acid, Thymol, Menthol 
and other valuable Antiseptics^— 
compose Short’s Forma-Lyptol, an 
invaluable adjunct for Physicians 

and Dental Surgeons.

■

Be Special Holiday Matinee Tuesday, 
Victoria Day.

PRICES 15, 25, and 35c,s ble one; “and, bedad, 
to it entolrely. 
loieht!" opponent of the conservative party.

)
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